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on the edge of hell
in Harlem
and look out
on the world
and wonder
whot we're gonna do

in the face of
whal we remember.
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Open Meeting on Test
Produces No Results
Students Bombard Admin.
< With Questions
Marshak Walks Out!
by Selwyn Carter
If 'open', in 'open meeting,' is to

The meeting's format was a series of
presentations, the first of which came
from president Marshak, followed by a
long line of questions from students.

behavior throughout the evening by

%:12 TXor' 212: Ut et tahne
open position on the now infamous'two
year test.' Instead, the members PAC
became sitting targets before a firing
squad of angry students who ripped
holes in the bullseyes of the answers

iBnlaug';in ntdhe t*igencedeonft hep:11 1>]

questions. The meeting, which was held
in Buttenweiser Lounge, was called for
by the Student Senate's representatives

on PAC, to discuss the so called
' .' Freshman
Skills
Assesnient
Proposal".
At 3:05 p.m., with SAME's T.V.
cameras in place and students crowded
in the doorway.. Gwen. Cushner. (the
coillege's affirmative action officer)
opened the discussion. In the
background 1 overheard one student
·
ask, "how come they chose a Black
wom#,1, in the midst of all them white
folks, to chair the me'eting?"
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Marshak set the tone for PAC's

imply 'out in the open', then Wed-

given to their pertitient, well aimed
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Looking direclty at a body of students
whose baby brothers couldn't have
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not be able to attend i f it were not for the

. availability of some day care facility for
their preschool children. There is also a
large number of parents who would like
to become students at City College or
elsewhere within CUNY, but are not sure

if there are any adequate child care
services for their preschool children and,

if so, can they afford them. There are
even students and student-parents as City
College who are unaware that the Child

Development Center, located in the
Schiff House on the south campus, is
presently operating. Its operation was
made possible by a group of' faculty,
students and community residents who in

the spring of 1977, opened the Child
Development Center on campus to serve
forty-five children ages three through six,
Under the auspices of the City College

early childhood education prograin of the
elementary education department, the
School of Education, this center was
established to fill a void created by the
reduction in child care services in New
York City.
In March, 1976 the Agency for Child
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played on City College's grass before
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the 1969 takeover, Marshak had the

audacity to state that the college has
been the servant of the poor for 131
years.

Alan Fielin, Dean of General
Education (former Dean of the College
of Liberal Arts and Science (CLAS),
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followed the president with a report
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charged with reviewixig the "skills test."
He cautioned students agains using the
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based on the findings of the committee
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term "Two Year Test" and said that

29

such a test was abandoned for a process
similar to CCNY's current placement

exams. .On that statement Robert
Dolphin,

President

of the

LL :

BL

Evening

Student Senate, reminded everyone that

1

continued on pg. 5

Moving On Motherhood
by Lenora Lashley
Despite the great reduction of student
population since the imposition of tuition
on CUNY students, there is still a large
number of student-parents attending City
College. Many of these students would

A 1.

rules, which excluded parents enrolled in
four year colleges of services of publicly
funded day care, unless they received
specific grants, loans, and/or scholarships assistance as well as public
assistance. This change closed a previous
center on campus, and many others
throughdut CUNY which were depen- .
dent on public funding. City College
students seeking child care were left mith
hardly any alternatives because of the
widespread city cuts in thild care services. .
The ultimate effect of these guidelines is
that students who are working to pursue
goals in higher education are penalized

and denied the opportunity to work
toward their goals. All of the students
who use the Child Development center
share the difficulty of finding affordable
child care services.
The Child Development Center was set
up with the dual purpose of serving the
College and the surrounding community
and pr6viding quality educational services in accordance with modern child
development knowledge. The commitment of the center is to the educability

of all children. Each child brings to the
school his/her unique experiences from
his/her family and community. These
expericences are valued and the center
sees its role as one of identifying and

building on the strengths of the ex-

Development, which is the funding

periences. Therefore, the school is an

agency for early childhood education
programs, had changed its eligibility

extension of the child's family and
community.

James Baldwin was here

Currently

thirty-six

children

are

enrolled in the center, one is the child o f a

faculty member, six are from the community, and the others are children whose

Photo by Scit„ Orotide

the student senate have allocated funds to

coyer the minimal needs of the center.

The old adage 'you need money to

make money' is exactly the case here. The

parents attend City College. The fee is

center needs a base line of funds in order

twenty dollars per week per child. The

to get additional grants from other

total number of children presently at-

tending and those waiting to attend the
center came about without advertisement.
This number obviously does not make up
the total number of students and community parents in need of child care
services. The center is operating on a tight

budget which guarantees its operation
u ntil June 1978. City College has
provided space, the Schiff House, (the
gate house on the left at the entrance to
south campus, on 33rd St. & Convent
Ave.)

utilities,

telephone,

·insurance,

some maintenance, and security. The
Schiff Fund, The president's office and

sources of funding. The college has only

agreed to fund the center until the end of
this semester, and has informed the center

to find other means of funding in order to

insure its continued existence in the
future. Petitions are being circulated

throughout the college and

the

surrounding community in supporB of
keeping the center operating in the years

to come. The center is looking for additional sources of funding to insure its
continited operation beyond June of this

year. The Child Development Center is
currently engaged in writing proposals to
several foundatiolis to secure funds. It
needs your help!

Here We Go Again: Use Once, Then Throw Away
BY BR BROWN
VCIP*Veterans Course of Instruction
Program

The G.1, Bill Improve,nent Act of
'77-Pre,iident Carter sigied, increased
benefits and revised certain laws
governing various progri,ms under p u blic
Law 95-202 provisions l'or the transfer of
the VCIP program from HEW
(Health,Education & Welfare) to the VA
(Veterans ADM,) The two (2) agencies

are supposed to discuss plans for the
tran.il'er of progran , which they are not

clear as to the actual implemet,tation
date, however, the VA is presently ,
conducting a field survey of Vet affairs
offices across the US to get inpi,t from
grogram coordinators as to what difficulties are involved in making the
trlinsfer.
4,(mil,ille(l<," pg. 3
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All Praises Due . . .
The Greatness Of The Ape
The weatherman had promised us five
inches of snow, the kind of night just
right for staying in. And a young lady

was supposed to be coming over after her
dance class, So why am 1 reporting on an
event some twenty miles from my home?

While settling back after a hard day at
City College, 1 leisurely thumbed through
my appointment/assignment book and

Shule (one of the Independent schools in
Brooklyn), I learned that, Ekwueme
Okoll, was another speaker was sick and
could not be present as with brother

Kasisi Jitu Weusl who was to be master of
ceremonies, detained by an important
meeting, hence brother Bandele. A brief

Drama Class (since they made up the

(FOR BEING ABSENT
FROM HIS NIGGER
HISTORY CLASS)

that it was meant for the rest also); daring
them to utilize their tal(:tits, to portray the

real 'blacks' and not some bullshit like
"The Jet'fersons', etc.
His (Prof. Simmonds) theme wa tile
GREATNESS OF THE API:, taken from
an article published by the NY TIMES In

program. With a few comments on the

time now being five-thirty, 1 made a mad
, effort to get myself organized and out to

more exact) she then introduced brother

that kind of mentality produce... "big

Adeyemi.

Brooklyn In time.
1 made it, It really upset me tb find that

Brother Bandele spoke on alternative

education using as a model, Uhuru Sasa

the program hAd been moved, to another

Shule, the one point he made extremely

lips, broad nose, etc." Well Prof.
Simmonds shot so many holes into that
theory, not to mention having the
audience 'diein' 'from his running down
of them lips theory. . . Ask them white
folks that if our lips so bad, how come
your women always paintin' above their
lips, if not to make it look like they got
some lips. And the nose, there's two
reasons for that, even white folks'11 tell
you that you need qir to breath, my nose

clear was "how do we as 'Black' people

replaced by a play, entitled, "MR JIVE".

really expect our children to be 'Black'

The wind was acting up about now,
lending doubts to my sanity, passing up

when we send them off to European
schools to be educated." To this he

an opportunity to sail the seas of love in
my ship called Linda, for this? f ducked
into 186 Jau St., tliankful at least/or last,
of being out of the weather. 1 approached
tile open door to the auditorium, in front

of which was a table behind which sat an
attractive, coy-type sister who I found out
was Dr. Barbara Jackson, host and
producer of this program. After we had

received a few .'amens' from the
gathering, as he did when he asked this

question, "are you being exposed to
education or are you being educated?" I
, have a few theories on this question, but
that will be reserved for another piece.

share a common experience, and that, is

'preach' that night, alluding to the KKK's

we both were under tutelage of the next

'

Harlem.
'
Brother Simmonds is African, by way
of theWest Indies, and so hecame to take

world civilization, i.e."... their Dark

Ages came about when they (Europeans)

had burned the books of Africa's

universities and' killed

off the

priests/educators." Sounds like some
other periods in history we have been
taught about!?! 1 could go on and speak
on Prof. Simmonds and how he shook up

,
.

j

'Ape', while stating facts (historical
evidence) of the "'Ape's" contribution to,

,

.

means to slap
them in the face
would your childrens

teachers be the very
ones who have

,

raped their mother
to worship her

defiler

it may concern
it has been
brought

came from the audience, especially the
women.

brought an otherwise lacklustre speech to

,

attend a class
whose intent

to whom

And thusly, did Prof. Simmonds

speakers and my friend. He introduced

i ask you
would you
have your children

yeah . . .' to which howls of laughter

a forceful finish. Brother Bandele and 1

Simmons, my form?r teacher, one of the

'his' history class

& then told her

cards', 1 left her to setup my camera and
note-taking pad. 1 was disheartened to

speaker, one Prof. George Simmonds, a

attending regularly

themselves to death; my nose is flat so 1
can get to you sisters big lips straight on,

His wind-up where he chastized the Black
ministry for being pawns of a government

teacher now at Malcolm-King College in

your boy
has not been

that Aquiline nose of his, you see two
white people tryin' tp kiss, they'll stab

exclianged pleasentries and 'business

had its class there, a captiveaudience?!?
It was during this time of recon.
sideration that I saw Prof. George

to my attention

that my son/

is like this so I can breathe. Look at

who doesn't have their best interests at
hearti for holding the community back;

note the handful of people there, twothitds of Which was a drama class that

to whom

'that niggahs was related to apes.' With the
same old stereotypes that persons with

history of Brooklyn (Weeksville, to be

#

it may concern:
it has been
brough

that stated in straight-out Maddox, Bull
Conner, and George Wallace fashion

came upon this: 7:30; 300 Jay St; Salute;
George. Dedicated reporter that 1 am, the

location at ' the last moment, being

'

TO MY SONS TEACHER

'74 from the KU Klux Klan; ati article

chat and then Dr. Jackson started the

™.

care of business which was evident in his

opening statement, a challenge to the

hie to one of the other speakers, brother
Adeyemi Bandele, from the Uhuru Sasa

i
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majority of the audience, one can a .sume

by B. R.Brown
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to my attention
that your boy/
my son

has not been
regularly attenting
'his' history class - . :
, : ,& ( 6,/ -: A fl:,ir ,

1,

my betty swelled I . :: . :. : I:i:V: 29:4::,:...1

the place" but that would not be fair to

& burst
' , ,,,:.·,· ,,·i ,, , t „ ,,
.
.
came
forth
'
.
'
my son hannibal
my son Askia

the entire program and its significance to

cleopatra...

,,

,

,

nefertiti...,
thethen A frican community'.
Dr. Jackson introduced the last speaker
& you
would say to me
for the night, brother Elombe Brath from
'.&
the Patrice Lumemba Coalition, who by
!hat i am barren

L
1
SCHOO Gloo#
Of (%
mED"

of the
happens to be one
the way, involved
brothers
in giving

you sisters
back your hair, back in'62. Brother
Elombe gave a brief biography of the men

being honored that night, especially

DJ
ROVE

APP

(AMA

Carlos,Cooks, whose contributions to the

3

African Identity Struggle-read Black

John F. Kennedy Medical Center

Liberation-demands a book in them-

Edison, NewJersey

.

selves. Brother Brath then proceeded to

Classes begin In October, January, April and
July. One-year course follows AMA recommended curriculum, Evening and Saturday

,

schedule during Initial three-month didactic
, programfollowedby nine-month Internship at

,

any one of 15 affiliated hospitals In the Metropolltan New York, New Jemey, and
Philadelphia area. Class size limited to 15.
Faculty consists of board-certified
radlologIsts, medical scientists with advanced degrees, and registered nuclear
medicine technologists,
Modern nuclear medicine department with
Ihe latest equipment has been recognized

nationally. '

Graduatesellgible totakethe National Registry examinations,
The course Is opened fo Individuals wlfh two

years of college study In fhe sciences, registered nurses, and registered.x-ray or medical

technologists,

Write to director of the school
or call(201) 321·7551
Guaranteed Student Loan Program Available

JOHN F. KENNEDY

MEDICAL CENTER
Edison, N,J, 08817 e (201) 321-7551

,

Ahootdown the night's celebration taking
particular aim at the programs theme
"ALL PRAISE IS DUE THE AFRICAN

MAN" citing such particulars of our

'experience' as the Friday night 'hairfry'

as

was

popularized

during

the

' 'Renaissance', and the 'chickens' the
common terminology for the young
'blacks' down on forty-deuce sellin ,
"back" to the 'man'.Or more common
still, young brothers who have been made
faggots by the san c society that brings
you 'Good Times' where they killed off
the father and the mother is gone now,
great role models for our youth. Can you
blame them when they becoine
'faggotized', what else are they offered
and those ads yot, sce in magazines, thow
Black 'Men' in tlicm are gay, so whiil el e
can you expect i f the only way for thel„ to
succeed, is to give up holnethilig? Due tc,
the late,iess of tile liotir and the met tliat
the 'hawk' had sec;ped through thoKe thiti
walls, the first part of the prograti came
to a close, part-two to be co,itinzied 0,1 the

next evening.
The list of the African Men who were
being honored was as follows: Marcus

Garvey,

El

Hajj

Malik

Shabazz,

continued on pg, 3
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whose sons

built your nation
whose daughters
birthed your might

1 9.,

>

' ·-

my son
my son
i have birthed you
watched you go frdm me
i:.....
i watched your childlike
progression
i heard you cry out to me
(in a stragne tongue
1,1 ''

'.

*

i
:

1

3,

i prayed...

that as you grew to manhood
you would remember me

my son hannibal
my son Askia
cleopatra...

nefertiti.,,
i would
4

that you would
' ' .remember me
lily Soil
my son
B'!';-'70

READ
FASTER

$98

5 weeks iliturtinteed courve l)()UBI,E

or l'RIFLE you peed. Understand
more, retain more, Nationally known
profeNNor, Class forming now.

Reading Skills 864-5112

,

Pulle 3

ihe l'uper
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Drugs And Revolution?!??

for Nelson Rockefeller

The toiling masses

bv Tim Scherme,horn
"The collective white man 'had
acted like a devil In virtually every
contact he had with the worlds
The
man.
non·white
collective
blood forbearers of this same
white man raped China when

enforcers from the illegal narcotics

christian

trade, considerable wealth Is accrued by
all involved except the victimized
community. However this Is nottheonly

Those

original

white

traders sent Into China millions of
pounds of opium. By 1839 so many of
the Chinese were addicts that China's
desperate government destroyed 20,000
chests of oplum. The first Oplum War
was promptly declared by the white
man. Imagine! Declare a war on
someone who object be being nar.
cotized.
-Malcolm X

It Is an Integral component In the
national oppression of Black and Puerto

consideration. In a capitalist system

Rican people. If there is to be any

profits are the primary motivation-if it

national liberation then the plague must
be combatted in allits forms. Hence, not

However there are also political
ramifications. Capitalists do not sell

only must the need for an effective

liberation -indeed-only commodities
that don't threaten their relationship

but, also an alternative to the everyday
"medicines" that are addictive such as
Darvon. The most effective
detoxification programs have proven to
be those that address the social roots of
addlction. Programs that encourage the
addict to Involve himself In the process
of altering the oppressive conditions

Is profitable it will be

China was trusting and helpless.

comprise a chemical genocide being
committed In Third World communities.

marketed.

with those that they exploit are
marketable. Only speclous solutions to
problems emanating from oppression
will be marketed. Things that change
the form and not the substance of oppresslon.
The war on poverty only entlched big

businesses. Black people now possess

detoxlfication program be addressed

that create addicts in the first place-

the conditions that put him on a self

"The potential revoluntionaries In the
Black communities, the street people,
have been completely torn apart from
withing by heroin . . . Instead of
fighting cops or creating unrest, have
been despe;ately killing and stealing
from each other in order to feed their
habits. This is how Harlem in New York

no more wealth than they ever have in
the United States. The so called green
revolution didn't feed the worlds hungry,
but, U.S. agribusinesses made millions.
Consistant with this kind of counterfelt
solution, methadone, an addictive
opium derivative, has been projected as
an alternative to heroin, also. an ad-

destructive course. Like all problems
that emanate from our oppression, the
solution lies in national liberation and,
struggling toward this end obviates the
need for self destruction and counterfeit
remedies. By politicizing drug addicts
two major tasks are accomplished. First

City Is controlled. This Is how Watts and

dictir,e

alternative to self destruction. Second

oplum derivative,

has been

projected as an alternative to heroin,

Philadelphia's Black communities are
kept impotent."
/ Washington Free Press, August 1969

also an addictive opium derivative.

the individual is given progressive

the individual is converted from a
negative to a positive force In the
community. Drugs are in the com.

In endeavors to establish or maintain
hedge money over Third World people
the United States has 'uoleashed the
most perniclous, genocidal weapons to
ever appear in conflicts between any of
the' worlds people. For the domestically
colonlzed in the U.S. this translates into

There is no empirical evidence to indicate that methadone has any efficacy
in detoxifying drug addicts. Very few
people on methadone maintainence
ever "kick" their drug habits. Getting off
methadone is a long and painful process
that very few negotiate successfully. A
study reported in the biomedical news
July 1971 revealed that after 14 months

a variety of police state tactics among

of methadone maintainence 37 out of 40

mobilize It in opposition to Its op·'

which Is the penetration of,our com.

patients, studied were using heroin.
However methadone has a de jure
legitimacy that allows is pushers to
make fortunes from the government.
Methadone and heroin are very similar.
Both are opium derivatives with sever

pressors. This is important as It deals
with the individual mdnifestations as

munities with narcotics. Draig addiction
is a perpetual "problem" in Black
communities. Various forms of opium
addiction pervade Black communities
by design. This is because opium
derivatives are considered an effective

symptoms of withdrawal. In both cases

the victim is 4ependant on and sub-

imperialist weapon.

servient to the supplier. Since the

Drug addicts don't struggle over the
oppression of their people; neigher do
the participants in the narcotics trade.
When a considerable segment of the
community is involved in drug trade
(either as distributors or consumers of
drugs. whether they be illicit or not) the
task of oppresslon is made a lot easier.
There are also big profits In marketing
oplum derivatives. From Rockerfeller
fortunes In methadone distribution to

specifically to impede
munity
promote
mobilization-to
acquiescence-to control people by
keeping them in pursuit of sopporiffic
euphoria. The polltlcized ex-Junkle Is no
longer the easily controllable element
that he was. He no longer ravages the
community from within, but helps

well as national oppression In compoult.
One such peoples program is Lincoln
Hospital Detox, acupuncture research,

people drug wlthdrawal ptogram and
health clinic, located at 349 east 140th
street Bronx N.Y. 10454. The program

started with a takeover of Lincoln
Hospital in 1970 (a story in Itself that 1

government polices the distribution of
methadone directly they can opently

will try to further account in a sub-

dictate .to its addicts (as opposed to
covert operation such as Central Intelligence Agency trafficing of Heroin
from southeast Asia.)

sequent article). The community based
program uses acupuncture to treat the

physicalsymptoms of addiction instead
of drugs. At Detox, they don't believe in

-Drug Free Detoxification

narcotic

Heroin and methodone, along with
other widely distributed opium deriva.
tives including those not yet marketed,
still more virulent narcotic substances,

the "take" of pig politicians and law

drugs are killing our people. The

- program aims - at the exposure, ex.

planation and creation of alternatives to

Toussaint L'Ouverture, Jean-Jacques
Dessalines, Henri Christophe, Nat
Turner, Frederick Douglass, Paul
Robeson, Adam Clayton Powell Jr.,
Elijah Muhammad, Imhotep, Pharoah

this deadly plague. We have challenged

all traditional therapies offered drug
victims. Lincoln Detox is the only

Akhenaton, King Piankhy, Askia the

MIXER

Great, Sonni Ali, Chka the Great and our

CORNELL MEDICAL COLLEGE

and the Afro-Caribbean Club as a benefit

for the Youth Program of "The

program in New York where brothers
and sisters addicted to methodone can
be detoxed whenever they want to be.
To us any therapy not aimed at the root

445 F. 69TH ST.

causes of addiction perpetuates the

Corner of 69th & York
FRIDAY, MARCH 31,9:00 P.M.
Donation: 3.75
'

problem
not Just
but one
Battling

FREE BEER

rather than solve it". Detox is
a drug detoxification program
aimed at Ilberating people. on one particular front In our

.

the

Harlem Half Moom limp
from the
chemical warfare of
bad blood peddled on
the streets as misery

by

rockefeller's refinement
his sauve defaire
his genius for business
rockefeller waits
like a thief
like a vulture
picking the
street force's skeleton

clean with a nazi
legacy to the downtrodden;

everytime a junkey O.D.'s
rockefeller
methadone monopoly rakes

in profits

i

methadone maintennance
in Harlem means:
a zionists raid on

palestine;

for every diamond
sold on·47th street
four afrikans die;

,
once again
amerika's bourgeoisie
, -· c,
suckles at the breasts ..
of her slaves iii the

true liberal tradition

ofthe
attica massacre/
'

Don Rockefeller
in league with the
new world's
sicilian plague-a
mafiosi tapestry of
assassination and
coups inspired by the
robber baron settler
state supremists'
death wish
for freedom;
rockefeller
arch villin

,

enemy of amerika's
domestic coloniesescape from the
nuremberg trials;

Don Rockefeller-wanted

for war crimes against
the worlds' poor in
this night of
reigning dollar bills

Old age may allow you
security-but listen

Don Rockefeller may your
'
progeny be lined up
against the wall of a

4

'i

,
f

'
'

junkey's alley and be

Doctor of Acupuncture, Mutulu Shakur,

BJ ASHANTI

Lincoln Detox

,

Harlem's pride ravaged

"It Is significant that the people working

In this program are Involved in various
National Liberation struggles."

our youth, is to question one's own
survival, to utilize a little Geo. Clinton,

witll

shot
in the name of the
o f martyred victims felled
by a synthetic drug
called methadone/

war with U.S. Imperiallsm.

Live Music by FOXGLOVE

Association For An-Africana Museum".
To question the need for a museum of
Africana History, in our community for
we are ". . . an endangered species".

ad.

titude of their lives. We understand how

continued from PB 2

This program was sponsored by the
Brothers and Sisters for African Unity

narcotic

alternative to the stench and decrep.

...Ape

how can we lose?

to

and brothers turn to drugs as an

'

brother freedom fighters in Africa and a//
fathers, husbands, and sons of African
people. With an all.star line-up like this

solutions

dictions. As stated in Dope 18 Death,
one of the clinic's papers, "More than
40,000 people have been served by our
program. We understand why sisters

confined in the
maximum security pen
of rampant hunger

t
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Demonstrate
Thursday April 6

The City College of New York

Room 337, Finley Student Center
133rd Street & Convent Avenue

New York City 10031
690·8186,7

in front of Administration Building
'1'lie notorious fresl„,imi skills assess,11£'111 plogri,m. 01 'lwo year'
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stilde,it activities, o,gatiizii,g iesistai,ee to tlie test, is i, deliioaistriltio,1 sclieditled for April 6111. The denionstratioli, which will dcmand thcit the college refuse to implellient tile examiliatioli, is being
called by tile loCal chapter of tile National Black Students Association, Weusi Ujima, :„id tile Anti-Bakke Decisioli Coalition to take
place iii frotit of he Administration building.
The test, although not yet implemented, is perceived by students
to be a threat to tlicir e,irollnielit iii City College. The plan is thal
students be tested, purportedly, to assess their ability to do college
work. It is the popular position among students that the test is a
racist plot to eliminate Third World people from the college. For
further information about the demonstration, call 690-5325. An
open meeting to mobilize for the demonstration will be held toda'y,
March 31st in Finley 329, from 12-2 p.m.

NO TEST!
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President Marshak Policy Advisory Council Faculty Senate
We demand don't implement the

66Freshman Skills Assessment Program"
on 5EEK !
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Pac Meet ng

And now the Two Year Test/
brought to you by the same folks
who gave you tuition

There has been a great deal of
agitation by students of diverse
backgrounds around administra-

tion plans to implement the two
year test (skills assessment pro-

gram). Outraged with the way we
are used and manipulated has
manifested itself In the general
unrest of the student body, the for.

ming of broad coalltions organiz-

Photos by Rynard Moore

suit to everyone connected in any

dividual throughout our contact
with the system, to prepare us for
an existence as underlings. Most of
us are presently in this institution
due to the struggles of Black peopie in the sixties-as a concession.

violate our right to an education.

'rhis did not break down the sys.
tem, it just obscured it a little. As a
people we still are colonized.
However the strategy is now to fur.

The two year test epitomizes It all;
a threat to every student and an in.

ther define and strengthen the
"tracks"; or reafflrm white

students from this institution and

others in how they will move. But

the educational tracking system.

long overdue, open hostility and
denouncement that the college

machinations designed to expel

used as an argument to regain

some of the schools retrenched
resources, instead of as propagan-

life-the objective reality of the
tracked into schools that teach
nothing and disparage the in·

president received from students at
the last open policy advisory com·
mittee meeting. This justifiable
outrage is a good thing to see. All
students have been hurt by recent

supremacy. This is not to say that

school) The two year test codifies

Ing opposition to the test and most
recently In the well deserved and
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Pac Meeting·

capacity with this institution.
However, for Black and other
Third World students-especially
those who speak english as a second language-the test takes on
other dimensions. Given our historical condition-that of being the
victims of white privilege, in
education and eli other realms of

test in connection to subjugation
becomes clear. Black people are

'' {j
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every white person consults all

each is part of a system of white
privilege, the subjective reaction
emanates from having a stake in
that system, (for example, Allen
Bakke bolstering the walls of white
supremacy to gain a spot in med
Individual white students may very
well be hurt by it but, the test will
open the way for the further trackIng of Black students into two year,
vocational programs.
It Is true that many of ua are illprepared for college by the racist

public school system. But if the
university had our welfare in mind,
the resources used to implement
this test could be used in effective
remedial programs; this would
really raise the standards in the
school. Recent articles in popular
publications claim that we're illiterate; why isn't this claim being

da to rationalize the removal of

Third World students. It seems
that to many people the word 11.
literate is synonymous with non

white. How was the ability of
students to function at college level

determined until now? When the
school was lily white and there was
no assessment program there

didn't seem to be any concern. It
seems the hideos visage of open
bigotry Is never hidden long, even
in a place of "higher learning."
The two year test came in the
same package that gave us tuition,
and only organized massive resistance can stop it. The ground
work for it has been laid.

Resistance to it shows signs of
beginning to organize. If you stand

still now, you may not still stand in

a year . . . not at City College
anyway. Remember this college
used to be free.

'
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already IiI hel 001, who are already
ultenditig the university, and it was
labelled 'advancement from lower
divisioti to „pper division.' Someone

,
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l'hA vitcly according to VA fource in
W:i,h. 1)C, will be completed by the end
of Mat'eli uncl will itic'lude a recom-
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entering freshinen, but it still hah
specific requirements for people en.

the V.A. iii Wash, The 'CCNY coor-
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dinator, Leon Littles, met with V.A.

lleprescittative Mr. Richard Art in mid-

,

I
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tel'ing from lower to upper division."

mendation to the C.'hief Adininistrmor of
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eliminated and now It is geared toward

shift in tlie testing procedure thus

cot,ti„,teclfrf,m l)(IRe 1
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must have seen the fallacy of this
because that part of the plati was

Dolphin's comments hit at the heart of
the test's validity by highligliting tlie

Here we go again:...
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it was gear,.d toward 8tude,11,8 who arc

Vebrtiary, to discuss the veterans ob-

jectiolis to the transfer of the Vet's

,

„
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progratn, It was pointed out that in order
for Ille Vet program to continue services

,

to Vets that the VA would be compelled
to change its present philosophy. This in
effect would mean VA administrators in

raising questions as to the true motive

behind the test.
Minutes earlier, Eric Bricther had
exposed the test's true purpose by
linking

its

origins to the 1975-76,

..

ll-

notorious Kibbee plan, which called for
the university to "move immediately to

reduce the number of full time
equl*alent stud,nts by approximately
20% over thenextthree years".This plan,

which ended open admission at Cuny
and was adopted on April 5,1976, just
two months before tuition. named

instruction and improvement of the
educational process" stated Alan Fielin.

services and curriculum materials? Why
doesn't it, in conjunction with the board

enrollment reduction as a viable method

dards that we've had at the college since

education in the elementary, junior and

of reducing CUNY's budget: To refresh

1970 are far above the standards that
are being met by the City University for

high schools; so that when students

To quote Donna Morgan, of the office

Mr Littles expressed the fear of

demonstrates academic excellence in

V.A. with regards to the program losing
its present flexibility in light of developing
effective vets outreach services. It is all

found the courage to look students in
the eye and say, "the administration has

hope that the final proposal which
emerges from the chancellor's Task

students attempted to get PAC to adopt

Force On Structural Options will deal

a resolution in favor of not im.

with 'restructuring' as well as faculty

plementing the testing procedure, they

and student' cutbacks."

were told that the meeting was not an

offical one.
Chandler proceeded to state, "We

Itibbed p.roposal estimated that the test

will be making even more certain than

woul eliminate M of those' students

we do now that the skills derived in

transferring from dommunity to senior

those (remedial) courses will prepare
those students that are placed in them

those' already in senior colleges, seeking

- reach college level Work they will have

of implementing the exam, Provost

task force on structural options, " . . .1

.t4-advance'to upper division.
Such, information shed new light on
the "basic Skills" controversy, by

in order for it to have any significant
service to our veterans.

transfering the VClP program to the

not taken a public stand against the two
year test . - ." Furthermore, when

+ folleges and a , substantial number of

program according to present regulations

who

Chandler, speaking for the college, still

for the skills assesment exam." A
statement which brought to mind the

his/her remedial courses by subjected to
examination upon completion of
remediation?
3. Why are academic standards such an

but common knowledge that the VA does

not put forth a concerned effort to inform vets of benefits under the 01 Bill.

issue now that the majority of CCNY's

students arc Black?

,

4. What happens to the student who
passes the reading and writing components·.of the test and fails the math
component? Will he or she be pegmitted

of basic skills.

learn how to read then, when will the

the test'$ implementation. This claim is

Determined not to go down with his
ship, Marshak rudely fled the scene in
the midst of a barrage of fiery questions

courses in the traditional academic
departments be taught from a world

coming from all corners of the room.

Eurocentric perspective?

not so farfetched, for it was Provost
Chandler who Informed us, ". . . we
are maintaining very high standards on
our exit proficiency exams...... our
students are performing above national
norms." On the other hand, if she was

17ing and basic skills really are a
." ppoblem Et the college then we should

get his point of view accepted at the
BHE, (1 wonder if he meant that, for

4'' l'pay attention to what Ted Gross stated

i# his article; " . . . faculty and administrators were impatient with tlie
work of teaching basic writing and acted
as.if it would go away" Gross also told

humanistic perspective, as opposed to a

Prompted by the last question, Dean
Baumel came up to md at the end of the
meeting and insisted that courses have

Marshak had promised to resign if

to be taught from a European per-

tuition was imposed, but that turned out

spective because that is what employers

to be a publicity stunt.) Following him

want. He added that if courses weren't

out the room were angry questions like:

taught from such a perspective, then the

usabout the "poor preparation, if not

"Where do you stand Marshak?"
"Marshak, are you for us or against

One thing led to another, and within a

outright resistance of the faculty" and

us?" "exactly where do you stand?"

that underemployed foreign language
and history teachers were employed to
teach basic writing. What must be by
now clear is that, either way, what is

"The noose is going around your neck
Marshak, what's the matter are we
getting too close to home?" Flanked by

needed is a well structured remediation

effort taught by a well trained,
responsible faculty, and not another
teSt.

What it,te,isified students' anger, at
the meeting, and exposed the administration's hypocrisy was PAC's

outright refuhal to take a definite
position on the test after severa deans

and administrators called the exam
useless, To quote a few, "We agree with

problems in receiving their checks, etc.

was

vehemently arguing that science is
European, and thal Blacks and

probable thqt their hands may become
tied and reduce them to mere'vet reps' on

campus.
If this should happen, the effect it
would have on the vets on campus would
be far-reaching, to say the least; instead

of waiting the present six to twelve (?)
weeks for your 'digit' you may have to
wait six to twelve months. Presently the
VA has an enormous responsibility from
medical & compensation clairns to battery
testing, counseling, and process vets

Marshak hurried to the door, preten-

gatliered around, not believing their

terested parties write their congressional

get out of the kitchen, Marshakl" Aitd

- disillusioi,ing the student who cricd, "/
don'I think Mr. Morshak you should
leave now, you're the president of the

college."
Marshak's exit did not stop the
questions, most of which weren't answered satisfactorily, If they were

been spent toward improvement of

quality of remedial education, tutorial

F

Although there hasn't been any
discussion as to what would happen to

the chief and assistant chief of security,

ding not to hear comments like: "He
can't handle itl " 4/ If the heat's too hot

6,

VA work-study personnel, control the
flow of information when vets have

paper work for educational benefits
rather than taking on the load of the
VCIP program. I would suggest all in.

and time and money might better have

President Marshak; "1 essentailly agree
Ihat effort
with you 1 hat .

CCNY diploma would have no valye.

matter of minutes Baumel

the entire function of the vets affairs

Chinese have never come up with a
Students
discovery.
scientific

answered at alll Questions like,
1. If the college and BHE is truly
concerned with strengthening basic
skills then why doesn't it upgrade the

you that the tests are u„necessary",said

Littles also expressed other dangers

vets coordinators in the transfer, it is

Seconds before he got up, the president,

nervously fidgeting with his fingers,
hinted that he might resign if he can't

benefits to which they are entitled. ' Mr.

office. Additionally, the VA could indeed
put further restrictions on the number of

posed to concentrating on achievement

1,

vets hlive learned about the various

students who fail be viewed by the

mathematical knowledge, or some math
knowledge?
5. How many chances will students have
to pass the test?
6. In terms of status, how will the

indicating that the whole question of
basic skills was made an issue to justify

will cause faculty to teach to it as op-

Under the vets outreach program; at

CCNY a great many vets, incarcerated

inherent in tran9fering the VCIP
program.
For instance, the present reporting fees
the college receives for processing vets
paperwork may conceivably be
discontinued (another form of CUtback)
being that the VA would be administering

to register for courses that require no

financial aid office?
7. What type of tests will be used?
8. I f non-white students are expected to

fears voiced by many 1.e. that the exam

6

continue administering the VCIP

sound fundamental skills?
2. Why should a student

its skills test." After all of the above

,

also suggested that the VA would have to

was said, not to mention the huge costs

plan which called for the' closure of
York« and Hostos colleges and the
reduciion of Medgar Evers in Brooklyn,
to a two year institution). President
Marshak, in a memo dated October 28,
1975, had recommended to Kibbee's

¢
i

appears that the VA is more concerned
with preventing vets overpayment than
delivering mqnthlv Benefit checks in a
timely fashion as required by law. it was

Pae Meeling Ie fl IIi,Ight: Alice Chandler, Alan Flelen, 1)01!na MorM,in, Phot,i b) Hinard Mi,ore

of education, construct a meaningful
program to upgrade the quality of

rit.*2*®1!C?1¥alc''sr.6r¢MI meqd: tion was
'dd«Ail¢Ii,'.Wdltdkddit, for the adopted

-

'

obtain a post-secondary education; It

of Institutional Research, "the stan-

one's memory it was the same KIbbee

the New York office would have to make
drastic changes in their attitudes towards
VietNam Era vets who are struggling to

...

ears,

representatives, de,nanding some Congressional pressure to kill this measure, if

With dean's believing such racist
garbage and others writing degrading,
racist articles in magazines, do you
think that Black and other Third World

students at CUNY can be educated, or

even taught b asic skills, by a faculty of
tlie same making? What happens if a
question on the reading part of the two

year test is racist, or culturally biased?
How about if a student writes an essay

that the grading instructor disagrees

with? Will it be graded fairly? It is time
for change at Cityl

they darci?1

A final word, the population of
veterans receiving benefits have to make

up ten percent (10%) of the total student
population at CCNY in order to continue
receiving HEW grants. CCNY is in danger
of losing its funding for fiscal '78-79 due

to the above federal regulation, if we
should lose this source of funding it will
mean that the office of veterans afl'airs

will have to close its doors to those vets
presently taking, advantage of those
services it provides,

r
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Lemme Pull
Your Coat

and civil rights leader was born In
Cresent City, Fla. on the 15th In 1889.

Caromantees Revolt In N.Y.; seized

B.T. Washington was honored by

guns, swords and hatchets and began

Harvard University In 1896, On the
15th, 1960 Student Non.Violent
Coordinating Committee (SNCC) was
organized on the Shaw University
Campus.
On the seventeenth, Virginia voted for

setting fires and killing slave masters.
Kwako, one of the leaders, and twenty
others were broken on the wheel and
burnt at a slow fire, Booker T.

you have any Important dates (per.

released on the seventh, In 1940. Assata
Shal,ur moved from Clinton Women's

formatidn sent in by the readers.

On the flrst of April, Dr. Charles
Drew, dIscoverer of Blood Plasma, died
In 1950. Richmond falls to the Union
Army In 1865 on the second. In 1949,
Jim Mitchell (65) and Irv Lee Parker (18)
were lynched near Macon, Ga. In '69,
the N.Y. '21' BPP (Black Panther Party)
members were arrested 6n conspiracy
charges.

2

Hutton was murdered In '68. July 1712

in Scottaboro, Alabana. Lit' Bobby

Word hau reached me that vou
(readers) have taken to this column, 1
would like to say that I am glad but if
you really dig this piece, 1 can not cover
all the areas that I would like to. So If
taining to the Black experience) please
forward to The Paper and hopefully we
can publish a month with the in.

On the third, in 1944, the Supreme
Court ruled that the White Primaries
were illegal. In '50, Carter G. Woodson,
historian, died In Wash, D.C. On the

fourth, In 1899, the Duke, Edward
Kennedy Ellington was born in W4sh.,
D.C. Dr. M.L. King Jr. was assassinated
In Memphis, Tenn. 1968. Robert
Smalls, a reconstruction Congressman
from S. Carolina was born on the fifth,

in 1839. In 1856, Booker T.
Washington, founder of the Tuskeegee
Institute was born.
J.A. Healy, first Black Catholic
Bishop in the U.S. was born a slave in
Georgia, on the sixth in 1830. In 1931,

March 30, 1978

Washington

was

stamp

memorial

Prison to the all.male Yardsville Prison
In New Jersey in 1977.

Frederick Douglass dellyers his first
anti.slavery speech on the eighth in 1841
Paul Robeson was born on the ninth, in
1898. In 1947, CORE sent first group of
Freedom Riders through the South.
Scientist Dr. Percy Julian was born on
the tenth, in 1899. 1938 saw the death
of Joe "King" Oliver In Savannah, Ga.
Jackie Robinson was the first black to

play In the 'Big Leagues' on the
eleventh, in 1947.
December 1787 Free Afrikan Society
organized for social & educational
advancement of Blacks In Philadelphia
by Absolom Jones and Richard Allen.
The Tribal War between the States
began on the twelfth in 1861. In 1864,
Nathan Bedford Forrest carries out Fog
Pillow, Tenn. Massacre. Over 200
Africans wire massacred, Easter
Sunday, Grant Parish, La. by White

League on the thirteenth in 1873.
Sidney Fortier became the first Black to
win an Oscar (Lillies of the Field) in
1965. The first Abolition Society was

secession in 1861. In 1974 BLA (Black
Liberation Army) "New Haven Three"
Hodarl DIallo (Harold Simmons),
Ashanti (Michael Alston), and Gunnie
(James Haskins) Invade the Tombs in
N.Y. to liberate POWs. On the
eighteenth, In 1818, Andrew Jackson
suppresses Africans and Indians at
Suwanee, ending the First Seminole
War. In 1955, the Bandung Conference
opened in Indonesia. In '57, the B.T.
Washington National Monument was
dedicated in Rocky Mt., Va.
Almas Shaw was the third Black
victim in three weeks of unwarrented

attacks by Birmingham, Ala. police on

the nineteenth in 1948. Also the legality

of busing was upheld in 1971. Fisk
University opens to Blacks in 1866, on

the 20th. Black explorers helped
Menedex to found St. Augustine, Fla. on
the 2lst, in 1565. Benjamin G. Brawley,
educator-born on the 22nd, in 1882.
On the twenty-fourth, In 1884, the
N.M.A. Ass'n of Black Physicians was
organized. Ella (Fitzgerald) was born on
the 25th in 1918. In '77, Assata Shakur

In the U.S. In 1969, the BPP office In

Des Moins, Iowa was bombed.
Toussalnt

L'ouverture,

died

In

,

Basancan, France, on the .:,7th, In 1803.
Coretta Scott King, civil rly!,ts leader
was born In 1927. Gemge B. Vashon,
was the first Black to enter N.Y. State
Bar, on the 28th In 1847. Chimurenga
(War of Liberation) Day, com.
memorating all ZImbwabean Freedom
Fighters who have sacrificed their lives

In the struggle. Macon B. Allen &
Robert Morris Jr. were the first to
practice Law In 1845, on the 29th, The
SpIngarn Medal Award was established
on the 30th In 1913.
An apology to brother Odell Hendley,
the artist who painted the original of last

month's cover, which l am proud to own
a copy.
Starting April *th, there will be a
lecture series at the Abyssinian Baptist
Church, sponsored by Dr. Barbara
Jackson. Starting time, 7:30, for morelly

info call 663-2720.

, '

't "11

The American Museum of Natural -,

History will be sponsoring a free
children workshop that will begin April
3rd. The ages run from 7-15, for more
Info. call 873.1300 ext. 514 or 525
between 2-4 p.m. only.
The N.Y. Assoc. of Black Psych. are
having their fourth annual spring
conference Sat. and Sun. April 22 &
23rd, at the N.Y.S., Harlem Office

'

Building, the theme> Black' Psych. &
the Urban Enviornment: Positive Action

,.

the first of the Scottsboro Trials began1

founded in Penn. on the fourteenth in
1775. Asa Philip Randolph, trade union

was given an additional, consecutive 33
year sentence on assault & weapons
charges. On the 26th, in 1860, there
was reportedly over 500,000 free Blacks

for Positive Change. Call 727-31211 or
861-9000.
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Hang-Out At 532

Article 33: Love Song
I

.

·
You know, the difference between Reality and
Dream is very subtle. And wherever we dwell within one
or the other, we assume that this is what is really going

BR. BROWN
Michaux Is gone but Earl Hadley, for

the lack of a better adjective is his

on. Thefeeling that we have when coke is inside us or
scotch is inside kis or thefeeling that we have after , three hours of rolling on thefloorand speaking in other
tongues is not the same-not the same as when we wake
up to a sober head and an empty bed and realize that the
one we love doesn't love us anymore, that this time they're
gonefor good and we're clean about thal. And then we go
to the cupboard is bare and we're clear
about that too. Ah, the way in which we see ourselves and,

,
.

,

just how important it is to have just 20 dollars in your
pocket andsomebody to holdyouandsay "baby, you all

,

Egyptian Hibiscus this ' trip, matter of

fact I got the last bag. What gets to*me
is that next door there is a game room,

brother's close realtion to Louis
Michaux. The relationship 1 speak of,
is that of his warmth and knowledge of
his stock and Black oriented books
period. Before 1 go on I must mention

had it yesterday and you'll get another 20 dollars like you
had it yesterday and you'll get anotherfool to tell you

what's happening now.
Brother Earl has been at his present
location (536 w 145st) for the past five
years, before this, he had his operation
In his home, 532 w 145st. His store
looks like my apartment-my mald died
of
underemployment-books
everywhere, even on the flshtank (1

just how sweet you are but you won't be worth a dime until
you understand:

think he has It to keep the 'kids' oc.
cupled). Approximately one.fourth of

moment will never pass-never pass, as long as you faii
to know the deep and sustilining power ofyour own worth

as u person. Oh, you'll get another 20 dollars like you

YOU ARE THE MOST IMPORTANT PERSON IN THE WORLD
you love yourself.

You see, there'sjust two kinds ofpeople in the
world-somebody who knows how to love and somebody who

knows how to receive that love. And when those two people
can exist in the same person, I inean when you can love you

his books are children's books, a few of
them would grace the shelves of some
adults too; speaking of the kids he has a

reading hour which will start back up
this Saturday (the 18th).

and there's nobody, nobody that can really love yoi, until

.

and receive that love, 1 mean when the idect of believing
in yourself no longer presents itself as a monster imuge

His books range from an early edition
of 'Porgy' by Haywood Dubose to an
'Anatomy of an African Kingdom, A
history of Bunyoro.Kitara'. If your needs
fit anywhere within this space 1 am sure
that he can accomodate you, let me
give you the times that this brother is
available, Monday, Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday from 12 until 7,. Which Is
a shame, 'cause to use a little Madison

iliat makes you witnna run away, get drunk, sabotage your
mind and hide from the power of Yourself-then my friend

you are truly blessed among all mankind and the Kingdom

()f the World is yours,
Gylan K(tin '75

Avenue, the brother isi 'lust that good,*4 ' '.
to be opened such a short ' period a

(girls, ladies, and you women too he is

stories of 'the old days' and their saw of

right with me," I mean ifyou just had the activity of
that moment would passfrom you. But what you fail to
understand-what you fail to understand is that that

,

Just happens to have been his birthday

Ms.11. and Ms. Bramba, two very heavy
senior citizens, 1 know that I'll have to
hide now that ive called them 'old'but
these ladies kept me in stictches with

clarity all its own. And it's then that you understand

,

411:,· '.'It ':" 11¢)10; lifIW 21115)but,>

Not only does brother Earl serve his
customers knowledge of the printed
word, but if he has a moment, he will lay
some of the herb tea that he has in stdre

the need to spread the word of the

' .

"

prodegy, 1 mean to say that the com.
munal atmosphere one experienced in
Michaux' is more than evident at the
AfroAmerican Book Store. 1 happened
to have stopped by on the 1lth, which

above the legal age), this piece would
not have been written had if not been for

the world around·usatsuch momentsisquitedifferent. We
fedl dumb,frightened, and depressed as all hell. A panic
.sets in like a child that just lost its mother to a raging
storm. The world is no longer seen through the twisted
eye ofa coldfreeze that coke can give you, no longer
moves with the pleasant numbness ofscotch and soda, no
longer expands and sits inside the wide stretch of a
Panamanian /chibachiba/ waw waw guitarstring- no. For
in that moment of loneliness and fear the world has a

1

1

on you- I picked up home of the,
,

,

Earl knows a lot of the people that
frequent the game room(which I have
found to be quite boistrous at timis) but
only a few of the gameroom's patron's
stop in to buy a book!, 1 wonder why?
So for all of you, at City College, and
the surrounding area, instead of hanging out down at Finley Center, 'doing
nothing. Hang out at the Afro American
Book Center and learn something while."
you do. 1 am sure that our senior ditliens
will thank you for It, knowing that they'

no longer have to look over their

shoulders because of their (just) fear of
our youth. Ms. Bramble and Ms. D will
thank you for it, not only that but they
also have a story to tell. Peace.

Amsterdam
Dell
1610
Amsterdam Ave
the street
from Goethals

across
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: . . You American B/acks A re Strange/. . ." April 1 st Hurnan Rights
. . . . .I s a line spoken by one of the

more subtle but distinct tale which 18

major characters In a skillfully pe,

manifested In a transition and a

formed presentation of the play,
African Interlude, a workshop creation

by Marie Evans·Charles (Aka-Latifah

strengthening of the 'Cindy'/'Vincent'
family.
'Vincent's' attempts to redefine his

Um' Ranl) which was presented at the

families direction and their com·

Henry Street Settlement's New Federal
Theatre (466 Grand Street, New York,
New York) on March 11, 1978. The

mitments to their family unit, vis a vis

storyline Is intriguing, and at least,
twofold. On the first and more obvious
level you cen observe the emotional

highs and lows of the character'Clara'
as played by Michele Shay. 'Clara' has
two friends, Vincent' (Jimmy Smith)
and 'Cindy' (Elaine Grahem) who are a
married couple.
'Clara' Is in an ever deepening state
of depression and frustration. Her
friends 'Cindy' and Vincent' attempt to
help rher out of her deepeining rut.
Their attempts to help result in their
arranging a dinner date for her with an
African gentleman friend of Vincent's,

named *Okala' (Lou Ferguson). As the
story of their brief encounter develops,
there is also' the development of a

new community links, is resisted by his
wife. A clash between, womans lib'
and tradition, verses, the new direction
within a Muslim communal system
, developes. It Is hard to determine If the

implied resolutions to the problems

was intended as they came across.

The props were well used and should
have had their Intended effect on the
audience. The play was entertaining
although brief, due to its workshop
status, but has the potential of becoming increasingly complex as the roles

are strengthened and lengthened. It
was deftnitly enjoyable. When it comes
again you should check it out.

KANNU.

redlining. Fostered by support from the

The last time Dick Gregory was in

2. Demand that u.s. withdraw all

Washington with members of the
National
Black
Students
Association was on Thanksgiving
day, 1977. On that occasion he was
arrested for demonstrating with

forms of support and aid from these
governments,

3.Demand that u.s. corporations
withdraw totally from south africa
and bring the runaway shops back

signs, outside the south african

to the u.s., thus easing unem-

einbassy. On April 1st He will
return again, along with hundreds
of other Black people, as part of a
national campaign demanding
Human Rights for Blacks in
Southern Afrika and the u.s.a. The

ployment here.
4.Expose and demand an immediate

demonstration is being called by the

National
Black
Students
Association (NBSA), and will include other speakers like Sonia
Sanchez, Akbar Muhammad
Ahmad (Afrikan People's Party)
and Kojo Owusu from the southern
region of NBSA. The purpose of the

demonstration is to show the

NYPIRG Begins Study
Of Harlem Redlining
The New York Public Interest
Research Group, NYPIRG has initiated
another student task force against

Demonstration in D.C.

support of Blacks in the u.s. for the
liberation struggles in southern
Afrika, and to: 1. Demand that the

u.s.

sever

economic

all
ties

rhodesia, south africa and southwest a frica.

people in the u.s.
6. Demand that the u.s. support the

United Nations proposed economic
sanctions against south africa.

At CCNY, Weusi Ujima (NBSA's
local chapter) has been mobilizing
for [he demonstration and is taking
bus loads of people down to patticipate. The busses are scheduled to

leave 125th and Adam Clayton

Powell Blvd. in front of the state
office' building) at 7:30 a.m. and
will return on Saturday evening.
Persons wishing to participate are
,urged to call 522-7317.

MONEY AVAILABLE

This pattern of racial discrimination is

Similar evidence of discrimination ts
available from examination of census
tracts 916 and 280. Census tract 916 is
located in the East New York neighborhood withing zip code 11212, which
received three mortgages in 1975. Tract

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS
(GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE)
FINANCIAL AID 1978-79

by- a

280 is located in the Bensonhurst

Financial Aid Forms (FAF) will be available fc,

December 1976 NYPIRG study, Take
The Money and Run: Red/ining in
Brooklyn, which revealed that seven of
the· largest savings banks in Brooklyn

neighborhood within zip code 11214,

distribution in the Financial Aid Office, Room 15,

This

study

is

precedented

controlled armost $11 billion in assets
yet returned less than one half of one
percent of that money in the form of

home Improvement loans or mortgages.
Strangulation of credit has immediate
and devastating cbnsequences. Property

which received 65 mortgages in 1975.
Tract 916 has a black population of

FAF is used to apply for: COLLEGE WORK STUDY,

is 3.0%.

NATIONAL DIRECT STUDENT LOANS AND SUPEDUCATIONAL
OPPORTUNITY
PLEMENTAL
GRANTS as well as Biomedical and Nursing
Grants and Loans, Seek Aid and Graduate Tuition

It is too late now to 4uibble over
whether withdrawal of credit was a
cause or an effect of neighborhood
decline. We are confronted today with to
many bombed.out nieghborhoods and
too

find Adeduate living space.

represents- too

Blaai t#eighborhoods Fare Worse
Than White Neighboirhoods

centration of capitaf alid authority to
remain uninvolved.

This study concluded that the entire
borough of'Brooklyn was redlined, but

NYPIRG attarney, "There are many
steps ' which can be taken against

some neighborhoods suffered more than

redlining banks. Private and govern-

others. Banks concentrated thblr
mortgage activity on the southern third
of Brooklyn. l'his singular neglect of
other neighborhoods may be related to
their racial composition. The zip code
11222 area, which received the largest
number of mortgages r,orth of Eastern
Parkway, also has the largest white
population north of Eastern Parkway.

mental depositors can withdraw their
accounts and place them in responsible
institutions. Civil rights organizations

many

direction.

others , headed

The

banking
important

in

that

Waivers.

industry .
a

con-

According to Ricahrd Golden,

the Bedford·Stuvvesant neighborhood
of zip code area 11221, one of three

Science Building, from March 20 to April 28. The

76.8%; the black population oftract 280

values decline; tax base erodes; housing
stock is abandoned and families cannot

Census figures are similarly suggestive.
Brooklyn census tract 291 Is located In

"'
'
.':' ,f

ri

In tract 291 consists of turn.of.the-

Robert Johnson, a City College junior,

munity."

-

Afrika, and theu.s.
5. Launch a counteroffensive
against racist repression and
economic oppression of Black

century brownstones, while the housing
in tract 686 is post.war surburban.

receive college, credit. According to

the banks, which contributes to the
deter16ration of the Harlem com-

and
illegal

end to human rights violations
against Black people in souther

of tract 969 is 1.1%. The houseing stock

not isolated to two census tracts.

"The study gives me a chance to investigate the level of responsibility by

the

governments of Southern Afrika;

Black Studies Practicum Program,
students who work on the study may

diplomatic
with

'

can bring suit to challenge the racial
implications of redlining. Federal and
state regulatory agencies can reject new

branch applications made by banks
which do not serve their existing
communities. Legislatures can with-

draw charters from institutions which

violate their trust,"
Since no government agency or any
other public Interest group has ad-

zones to receive no mortgages. Census

dressed the problem of redlining In

tract 686 Is located In the Mill Basin
neighborhood wlthing zip code 11234
which received the highest number of
mortgages In all of Brooklyn zones.
Tract 291 has a 97.8% black
population, while the black population

Manhattan's more devasted neighborhoods, City College, NYPIRG students
are taking up that challenge. If you'd
like to know more, or help work on the
study, stop by Downer 203 and speak to
Lucinda Suarez, of call (212) 234.1627.

You are urged to pick up your application as early as possible to allow sufficient time for processing. Since funding is limited, FAF's will not be
distributed to currently enrolled students after
Apri 1 28.

SUMMER WORK STUDY DEADLINE MAY 5th.

BASIC EDUCATION OPPORTUNITY GRANT
(BEOG) applications will also be available.

GRADUAIE STUDENTS must use the FAF to apply
for College Work Study, National Direct Loans as
well as Tuition Waivers and must keep the above
deadline.
OFFICE HOURS: Monday, Thursday, Friday 9-5
PM, Tuesday, Wednesday 9-7 PM.
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THE KU KLUX KLAN: YESTERDAY,
TODAY, ONE LONG REIGN OF TERROR
Special To Tile Paper
On Wednesday, April 20 the Ne„'
York Post banner headline' read:

.

KLAN LINCOVEREI) 111·.RE! Yet

the local police precinct lias admitted kno,; ledge of the
Rockaway, Queens Klavern for 3
years. During those same 3 years,
the NAACP chapter at Easter,1
Correctional Facility at Napanoch,

,

' NY has attempted to alert the
public to the fact that members of

the guard corps are actively
engaged in Ku Klux Klan activity
within the prison, as well as in

. •x

local authorities worked hand in
hand to murder and terrorize Black
people. There is no reason to

Poughkeepste, Middletown, or
Binghamton NY, or Oceanslde,
California. The Klan has operated

another example of the Klan's role

actively fostering racism.

·

The

situation

at

Eastern

guards, the United Klans of
America (UKA), led by the older,
more traditional Robert Shelton,

are establishiing a Klan Youth
Corps to "fight for white students

heritage

been deveioped in reAnt times tb
thwart dains made by Black and
oth6r Third World people and to

image,

is

the

same

Black · people during Reconstruction. Michael Donohue, top

elected Boston officials, The Aryan

encouraged the Klan activity and ,

Brotherhood in<California and the

refused to fully investigate it and

claves. The Concerned Citizens of

Canarsle, a supposedly "community" organization, can marshall armed bands of white people
in Brooklyn, NY tostave off integration of schools. The Klan
must not be isolated or treated as a

its inception in Tennessee in 1968,
maintained close ties with elected
government and attempted to get

the meeting they had aimed their

that

the

its members into key positions. A
most successful Klansman has been
Robert Byrd (D.WVa), the US
Senate Majority Lender. Byrd rose
to the position of Kleagle (national

organizer) before "resigning" to

'

racism.

,

We have kdown about Earl
Schoonmaker's Klan affiliation for

.

3 years. We have had lists of violent

'

unrelated to the Atrocities which

have characterized the Klan's 100

sequent articles slowly revealed that
attack al was a KKK meeting, and
that the Klan had been openly
organizing on the base with the
support of military authorities.
14Black Marines were criminally
charged after breaking up the
meeting. The military began .an
elaborate cover-up, transferring

not a single resignation, but each
guard charged was given a letter
clearing his name. Clearly the
Mrines and the New York State

prison system are bulwarks of
white supremacy, protect and
foster it in US society, and will
continue to stonewall to protect
their interests with the assistance of
the ACLU;

·

The defiance of the "Pendleton

14"

and

the

prisoners

at

· ·4,

- .

, 1

years o f racist terror. Exposure of, ·,4

STA

, '

.

.

,

, '.''44

·

' '121?
44

. .,5

1»

the' 'Klan's whole history and.
strategy is a responsibility that

'

S

'

must' be shared by all honest forces
in this country.

,

'*
..»f

'
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LEARN
FOREIGN LANGUAGES
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LP Records & a Manual

in each set
Excellent for College &

Secondary school students
Special offer: Any 4 sets $10.

meeting of white Marines. Sub-

Donohue emphasized

4/20/77).

is

"order" that all Klansmen/guards
should resign-not only was there

and governmental channels" to
attain its goals. The Klan has, since

(Post,

privilege

terrorize and maintain white en.

reported that a group of Black
Marines had suddenly seemingly
without provocation, attacked a

else."

whose

threatened, and to encourage and
give a mode of expression to their

Makes splendid gifts for
Tourist & touristing frieti(Is

newspapers all over the country

place

people

lxpose it. Correction Commissioner Bejamin Ward issued an

The Klan in Queens has noted, in
its projection of legitimacy, that it
"has been working through civic

have to-in schools, jobs, or any

moving quickly to galvaniz: white

Nazi Party in Chicago have surfaced in the past few years to

Island.

live with them. If we don't want to
associate with them we shouldn't

sequently filed the lawsuits against
the Klan, several guards and state

Pendleton. On November 13, 1976

their place in America, but we
don't think we should be forced to

put into segregation ont he heels of
these revelations. They sub-

and prison officials who both

schools in 'Queens and on Long ,

the issue. We think Blacks have

NAACP chapter at the prison, were

chambers and was headed by

Queens group was formed to fight
attempts to integrate housing and

stated: "Black and white-that's

and M'zulu (Benjamin Murchison),
officers of the newly-formed

The group met In the City Council

freak of history. Its companion
organizations are a network of
visible and invisible organizations
dedicated to the preservation of
white supremacy in this country.
The Klan has also surfaced in the
military. Early last year, the KKK
burned a cross in Oceanside,
California, a stronghold of white
supremacy in which a number of
Black people live. The city is adjacent to the Marine base, Camp

official of the Rockaway Klan,

economic security. Thus the Klan is

and other prisoners. These are not

repression Icaded a letler to the
press charging the KKK' and 1ts
suppotters with acts of harassment
and violence, Khali (Frank Abney)

perpetuate white supremacy.
ROAR (Restore Our Alienated
Rights) organized clandestinely as
well as in full view of the people of
Boston to prevent court-ordered
integration of South Boston HS.

quickly and certainly to insure their
control of the jobs that have
historically been set aside for White
workers, and to blame Black
workers for the threat to their

school students in nearby .towns,

not-so-secret

the

people they organized. We are also
aware that during timeS of massive
unemployment, white peovle move

acts against prisoners at Napanoch

From within the prison, Black
under in'creasing
prisoners

organizations, have

1920's by means of their "cut"

and their interests" among high

as an extra-legal arm of the State.
Like the Klan, other secret and

organization that was built to
destroy the civil rights won by

9

from the membership dues of the

There's many times I've felt like
picking up a gun and going and
shooting a nigger. We've got a

media

,

suppression could hamper others.
The Camp Pendleton Incident, with

Duke, the young, chic "respec-

service to non-yiolence and its new

,

established
politician/Klansmen worked in
W hile

believe it to be different today in
N e w Y o r k C i t y, o r i n

respectability easily, and is finding
itself defended by ,organizations
like the American Civil Liberties
Union and its local branches.
The Klan, regardless of its lip

'

whom became millionaires in the

throughout the South, the Klan and

school board in nearby Ellenville,
NY. The Klan has come by

-

"Klcagles" of the Klan, many of

Klan is "just another club" whose

behind the Queens Klan.
The facts are that the Klan is on
the rise in the cities, in the prisons,
and in the military. In 1975, David

"Patriot Press" and recently ran
for State Senate seat as a proponent' .
of, "radical racism." Janice
Schoonmaker, a leading Klan
organizer. and wife of the NY
Grand Dragon, has been on the

'

to perpetuate the myth that the

thorough-going racists.

been identified as the guiding force

(NYT,

aspect of the labor force, white
people were fertlle ground for the

were exposed und denounced as

communities Surrounding the
prison are ripe with Klan activity.
While Schoonmaker builds his
Knights of the KKK among prison

publishing house called

,

organi/.c, the ACLU Ims attempted

1860's. During the civil rights

* on the college lecture circuit, runs a

'

of free speech and the right to

marches in Birmingham, Selma and

protect..."

cities, Thi entened both by the
presence of Black people in their

the KKK at Pendleton, In the Mame

,

land and |lito industrial jobs in the

coinmunitles and by the emergence
of Black people as an essential

Northern Klans, Inc. He has now

to

"boom" sitch as In the 1920's when
Black people were forced off their

Unlon litis ti,ken on the clefenNe of

Correctional Facility is similar. The

11/24/75). Duke appears regularly

,

nominees to the Supreme Court,
Hay,isworth and Car \Vell, who

petik ditrilig periods of economic

NY, the American Civil [,lbertleM

1960's, just as they were in the

in the New York Times: "We say
give us liberty and giVe them death.

.

1970 Votitig Right!1 Bill, Ilyrd
vigorously supported Nixon's

on the bit e,
Ju,it its they htive lit I'lne Bush,

as an extra·legal arm of the State in
enforcing white supremacy and

Knights of the Ku Klux Klan stated

-

1965 Civil Riglits Acts, atid the

1,ditili tlie Klitit'+ accepted prefetice

relationships with all social a'nd
political institutions. Judges, police
officers, local and state officials
were identi fied as members or
sympathizers of the KKK in the

table" Imperial Wizard of the

,

fc,Liglil i,galtist the righII of 1Jltick
people-he opposed the 1964 mW

Ktili Itielitliers atid Nupi,rest,Ing
evidetice, wlille being forced to

the military's cover-up, is just

(state president of the Independent

1

his le„Lize 111 the Set,itte, Ilyrd 11{,0

government, however, the Klan has
always organized less visible

communities, in Orange, sullivan
and Ulster counties in upstate New
York. Earl F. Schoonmaker was
exposed by the prisoners there and
*'as forced to admit that he was
none other than the Grand Dragon

4

run for public office, '1'llrouglic,ul

'vil

,
,

i'
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Napanoch, in the face of violent
repression and a growing racist
offensive, is critical. If the KKK
were only a small band of fanatics,
their resistance would be signi ficant

1

If We Must Die
Claude McKay

enough. But theKIan has
historically operated with tile
blessing of law officials and the

government at every level-It has
moved fredly through communities, and found itself wclcome
in the inner sancta. It has found a
home in Boston, Chicago, Pontiac,
Mich., St. Louis, and hundreds of
communities where any attempt is
made by Black and other Third
World people to demand their most
basic rights, or where any attempt

1 f we must die-let it not be like hogs

{

·

Hunted and penned in an inglorious spot,
While round us bark the mad and hiingry dogs,

Making their mock at our accursed lot.

j

1fwemustdie-oh, let us nobly die,

2

So that our precious blood may not be shed

p

In vain; then even the monsters we defy
Shall be constrained to honor us though dead!

is made to Implement civil rights

Oh, Kinsmenl We must meet the common foe;
Though far outnumbered, let us show us brave,
And for their thousand blows deal one deathblowl
What though before us lies the open grave?

legislation.

Like men we'11 face the murderous, cowardly pack,

It 15 particularly important to
note that the Klan has reached its

Pressed to the wall, dying, but fighting backl

,

11
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